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Helladosphaera fastigata OKADA & MciNTYRE, 1977 

1975, ? Sphaerocal)•ptra sp., Kling, p . 6; pl. 2, figs. 13-15; Micropaleontology, vol. 21, no 1. 

Description: 

Fig. 8 - Helladospbaera fastigata n. sp. 
Ho1otype, showing openings on wall of 
co~coliths; Pacific (SP-6-20). Scale-bar = 

= 300 microns. 

Diagnosis: Coccosphaera de ellipsoidali ad subsphaericam, habens dimosphismum 

et circa 40 ad 80 holococcolithos. Complures holococcolithi stomatales aream 

apicalem circumdant. Axis apicalis de 10.0 ad 13.5 [.1. longus, diametros de 6.5 ad 

11.6 f.L. Coccolithi ordinarii sunt holococcolithi calyptroformes cum superficie 

distali applanata, margine elevata. Superficies distalis in duas partes dividitur iugo 

brevi congruente per axem breviorem. Iugum centrale multo varium longitudine. 

Paries, fastigatus ad finem proximalem, perforatus ordine fenestrulis rectan· 

gularibus. Superficies distalis de 2.1 ad 3.2 [.1. longa, de 1.5 ad 2.6 [.1. lata, 

circa 0.9 1-'· alta. Coccolithi stomatales holococcolithi zygoformes, circa 3.0[.1. alti. 

Description of coccosphere: Subspherical to ellipsoidal coccosphere, with dimor· 

phism, containing approximately 40 to 80 holococcoliths. Several stomatal 

holococcoliths surround apical area. Apical axis length ranges from 10.0 to 

13.5 p., diameter from 6.5 to 11.6 f.L. 

Description of coccoliths: Ordinary coccoliths are calyptroform holococcoliths 

with a flat distal surface the margin of which is surrounded by one cycle of 

microcrystals only one microcrystal high. Oval to semi-oval distal surface divided 

into two parts by a short ridge running parallel to shorter axis. This central 
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ridge varies greatly in length but is always formed by a single row o~ 

microcrystals and usually does not connect with marginal rim. The wall, tapering 
toward proximal end, is regularly perforated by a row of rectangular openings. 
Distal surface measures from 2.1 to 3.2 !J. in length and from 1.5 to 2.6 !J. in 
width. Height approximately 0.9 !J.. Stomatal coccoliths are thin-bladed zygoform 
holococcoliths with a maximum height of approximately 3.0 !J.. 

Derivation of name: From Latin fastigatus, sloping, tapering, Feminine adjective. 

Remarks: 

This species differs from all other species of the genus except H. strigilis by 
having openings on the wall. H. strigilis differs from this species by having larger 
wall openings and two large holes on its top surface. 

Type level: 

Recent. 

Type locality: 

Pacific Ocean (lat . 00°01 1 S, long. 141 °59 1E). 
Biogeography: In Pacific, occasional in Equatorial to Transitional Zones. At 
North Atlantic stations, occasional at Charlie. 

Depository: 

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory of Columbia University. 
Holotype: Negative ON-22. 

Author: 

Okada H. and Mcintyre A., 1977, p. 29; pl. 11 , figs. 8, 9. 

Reference: 

Modern coccolithophores of the Pacific and North Atlantic Oceans. Micro
paleontology, vol. 23, no. 1, pp. 1-55, pls. 1-13. 
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